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INTRODUCTION 
I N THE COURSE of investigating boundary-layer flow in con-tinuous plasma accelerators with crossed electric and mag-
netic fields, it was found advantageous to have at hand simple 
closed-form solutions for the magneto-gas dynamic flow in the 
duct ,vhich could serve as free-stream conditions for the boundary 
layers ~ontrivial solutions of this sort are not available at 
present. and in fact, as in the work of Resler and Sears,! the 
variation of conditions along the flow axis must be obtained 
through numerical integration. 
Consequently, some simple solutions of magneto-gasdynamic 
channel flow were sought, possessing sufficient algebraic simplicity 
to serve as free-stream boundary conditions for analytic investiga-
tions of the boundary layer in a physically reasonable accelerator. 
In particular, since the cooling of the accelerator tube is likely to 
be an important physical problem because of the high gas tem-
peratures required to provide sufficient gaseous conductivity, 
channel flmv with constant temperature appears interesting. 
Some simple algebraic solutions for the case of a constant tem-
perature plasma are developed in the following paragraphs. 
ANALYSIS 
If heal conduction and viscous effects are neglected, magneto-
gasdynamic channel flow may be described by the following 
equations: 
energy. puCpT' up' + (P/<F) (1) 
lTIOmentuIl1. puu' _p' + jB (2) 
contilluit\, . puA = C (3) 
state, p = pRT (4) 
Here, p is the density, u is the x directed velocity, Cp is the specific 
heat at constant pressnre, T is the temperature, j is the current 
densito' \vhich is normal to the flow direction, and B is the mag-
netic field "'hich is normal to both current and flow direction. 
<F is the conductivity, which is assumed scalar, so that the current 
and effecti\'e electric field are connected by Ohm's law: 
j = <F(E - uB) (5) 
The magnetic Reynolds Xumber is assumed sufficiently small 
that B may be regarded as prescribed. The applied electric field, 
the temperature, and the conductivity will be assumed constant. 
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Then, combining Eqs, (1) and (2) and using Eq. (4) to eliminate 
B, we find 
p' = _(j2/U<F) = RTE(j/U2U')' 
Let r = j/u 2u', then 
r'/r2 = - [U 3(U')2/<FRTEJ 
and, integrating from the origin, 
(1/11 - [1/r(O)J = (1/<FRTE) foX U3(U')2dx 
(6) 
(7) 
If the behavior of u is specified, that ofj is readily calculated from 
Eq. (7), and that of B from Eq. (5). 
Particularly simple results are obtained when u varies as a 
power of x. Suppose that 
(8) 
then, since the temperature is constant, the Mach Number, }J, 
is given by M = axn /( I'RT)!12. From Eq. (7), 
l/r = (a5n2/<FRTE)[x5n -!/(5n - I)J (9) 
and, from the definition of r, 
j = (<FRTE/a2n)(5n - l)x- 2n = <FE(5n - 1)/nI'M2 (lO) 
The pressure may be computed from Eqs. (1), (2), and (4): 
p = [<F(RTE)2/a 5J [(5n - 1)/n2Jx1-5n (11) 
and the flow area from Eq. (3): 
A = (Ca 4n2/<FE'RT)[x 4n -!/(5n - I)J (12) 
C is the constant value of puA. Finally, from Eq. (5), 
B = (E/u)!1 - [(5n - 1)/nI'JI2Jl (13) 
In the special case of n = 1/5, these results are modified slightly, 
since then the integral in Eq. (7) is logarithmic. 
All positive values of n greater than 1/5 yield flows in which 
continuous acceleration from zero velocity to an arbitrarily high 
velocity is possible, in a channel of continuously changing area. 
The area and velocity variations are such that the conditions 
given by Resler and Sears! for smooth passage through the sonic 
velocity are satisfied for all such values of n. For n = 1/4, the 
area is constant, and for this case, the solution passes through the 
singular point at M = 1, u = [h - l)h](E/B). For n less 
than 1/4, the area decreases with increasing velocity, and for n 
greater than 1/4, it increases with increasing velocity. In view 
of the very rapid variation of both pressure and area with x for n 
very different from 1/4, values of n near 1/4 are likely to be the 
most interesting for plasma accelerators. 
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